(REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY, BIHAR)

pkSFkk@NBk rYyk] fcgkj jkT; Hkou fuekZ.k fuxe fyfeVsM] eq[;ky; Hkou] ifjlj
'kkL=huxj] iVuk&800023
Letter-RERA/PRO.REG-287/2018/-------------Patna, dated&23-11-2022
From,
Authorised Officer]
Real Estate Regulatory Authority,
Bihar, Patna.
To,
Shree Bimal Kumar (Managing Director)
Sri Anuanand Construction Private Limited
1st Floor Kumar Tower, Boring Road, Patna-800001
Email Id: - anuanandpvtpatna@gmail.com
srianuanandconstructionpvtltd@gmail.com
Subject: - Regarding Correction of Name of Building in Project “Capital
Centre having Registration number - BRERAP00393-2/287/R279/2018
Ref:Your Email Dated 16 July 2022
Sir,
With reference to above mentioned subject, I am directed to request
you to submit the map of the project “Capital centre” duly approved by the
competent authority at earliest and you are also requested to get the corrections
made in the name of buildings and type of flats in the map itself to be approved by
the competent authority.
Yours Sincerely
Sd/Authorised Signatory

(REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY, BIHAR)

pkSFkk@NBk rYyk] fcgkj jkT; Hkou fuekZ.k fuxe fyfeVsM] eq[;ky; Hkou] ifjlj
'kkL=huxj] iVuk&800023
Letter& RERA/PRO.REG-287/2018/-------------Patna, dated&28-09-2022
From,
Authorised Officer
Real Estate Regulatory Authority]
Bihar, Patna.
To,
Shree Bimal Kumar (Managing Director)
Sri Anuanand Construction Private Limited
1st Floor Kumar Tower, Boring Road, Patna-800001
Email Id: - anuanandpvtpatna@gmail.com
Subject

Regarding Correction of Project Name- CAPITAL CENTRE,
Application to Sai City Id No. - BRERAP00393-2/287/R-279/2018, F.
No.-287/2018.

Sir,
With reference to above, it is to inform that during scrutiny of your
application for the regarding correction of Capital Centre project to Sai City bearing
application no. BRERAP00393-2/287/R-279/2018 following documents is required:1. Please provide the authenticated /validated floor plan for BLOCK A, BLOCK B,
BLOCK C and BLOCK D of the proposed project.
2. If there is difference of floor plan in any of the floor or any in the blocks then
provide the map as well.
It is requested to submit the above said documents within two working
days, failing which process of rejection of the application would be initiated.
Please send your reply by email to reg.rerabihar@gmail.com and attach
the requisite documents, as mentioned above, with the mail. Kindly mention the same
subject in the subject line of your mail
Yours Sincerely
Sd
Authorised Signatory

